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'V r 1 PERFECT FITTING!ttoritcgs.
the convention. - They are working in the
interest of no particular candidate, but for a
convention which shall represent the free
will of the party.

: 10,000. EDITED AND PUBIJSHED BY
CABBINGTON & CO.,

ISO. 4VOO ststta Street, Conrl.r Bwildl as
fOHV B. OABBDieTOH.

SDWXKD T. OXKJtmOTON. loBKB."OaBBJHeTOV, B.
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Offer Ten Thousand Pairs of
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CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
. Is suppUed at WILMOT'S Is astonishing everybody.

liiglit TTeiglit OTerceats, All Wool,: $12, $15, $16. .

Winter Overcoats, All Wool,
$15, $18, $20, $22, $25.

. Business rnits. All Wool, -

V f $15, $16, $18, $20, $22, $25. . t

Pantaloons, All Wool,
". '."-v $, $.5Q. $5, 85.5Q, $6.

iress Suits, All Wool,
: ' $25, $30, $35

Notwith standing1 reports to tlie contrary most industriously circula

WE GUARANTEE 'trZ?SZ
And that the trimmings and workmanship shall be "

In Every WaV Satisfactory to Purchasers.
A proper allowance will be made upon any garment purchased of us that does not prove sat--

iBiactory upon wearing, oy mafcing application any time within
six months of date of purchase.

tedthe Rubber Goods advertised by
for string and paper," ARE FIRST

Until Farther Notice

Men's Rubber Overshoes..
Men's Rubber Boots ...

Boys Bubber Boots... ......
Youths' Bubber Boots..-- ..

Ladies' Fine IJgrht Overshoes.
Misses Fine Ught Overshoes-Child- 's

Fine Light Overshoes..

MLACfi B

N. B. Store open every nieht in the

vii)Lii(o)irsi

on parting, 'tell all your schoolmates to look
at their gray kittens and find the black
"Vs." The variegated makings of animals
is an interesting object for observation. We
had a Maltese kitten whose bosom had a
white stripe which answered for a raffle
shirt front, and each of whose paws for one
and a half inches was white. He answered
to the name "Stocking Feet." We' took the
animal to a good home, to the noted animal
fancier, Joseph Elley, who has his cobbler's
stall and free museum at 27 Crown near State
street. The law which governs these mark-
ings on animals will in all probability ever re-
main unrevealed. Still they to the observ-
ing eye .enhance the interest to be derived
from the animal world and so give pleasure,
which we presume was the thought when
these earthly foundations were laid.
OLD TIME TBATNINO DATS ON NEW HAVEN GBEKN.

But to get back to Mr. Hicks. "When I
was a boy, some seventy years ago," said he,
"training days were great times on the Green.
There used to be lines of booths and tables
extending from the pump up to Court street,
where rum, oysters, pies and cakes were sold,
and gambling by the roulette table was in full
blast. The peddlers and gamblers were large-
ly negroes. Negro women sold rum and
negro mm ran the gambling business, usingwhat was known as the wheel of fortune.' I
remember one strapping negro who ran a
wheel, and when he won any money tossed it
into his yawning mouth for safe keeping. An
enormous cavity it was, opening like an alli-

gator's with "fips hideous and projecting.One evening just at dusk, by which time
many usually had become drunk, this negro gotinto a fight, when his opponent struck him a
tremendous blow on the. chops. This burst
his bank, for at once that black vault openedand out spurted a handful of sixpences and
fourpence half pennies, which went scatter-
ing over into the grass. The next morning I
got up at the first twinkling of dawn and
went over to the Green on a search for the
lost money. I had been there but a little
while when I was joined by another, an en-
terprising boy on the same errand, and a lit-
tle later by still another. We were all suc-
cessful. My findings amounted to $1.62, a
big sum for that day to a boy, mostly old
Spanish coin Dimes and half dimes were
then unknown."

CHTJBCH HISTOBY.

"In my boy days," continued Mr. Hicks,
"on the Green were two meeting houses.
One, known as the brick meeting house,
stood near the site of the Center church.
That fronted northerly. The other stood on
the site of the North church. It was termed
the White Haven meeting house. That
fronted southerly. At that time on the site
of St. John's block stood a third meeting
house termed the "Old Blue." Eventually
the congregations of these two last named
joined as one and formed the present North
church, which then, as now, bore the title
of the United society. The Episcopal church,
'Trinity,' was built during the war of 1812-1- 5.

At that period the British fleet under
Commodore Hardy was blockading that of
Decatur in New London. A committee from
Trinity waited upon the British commodore
under a flag of truce to get permission to
pass vessels through his fleet from Maine
loaded with lumber for the construction of
the new church. It was granted and with
the remark that he 'did not make war upon
churches and upon women.'

OOMMODOBB HABDY AND THE SKIPPER.
Vessel after vessel loaded with lumber

passed through the blockading fleet bound
for New Haven, each being provided with a
certificate from the Trinity committee to
show to the commodore that the lumber was
for the church in New Haven. Under cover
of these certificates immense quantities of
lumber were brought here and some of our
lumber merchants filled their yards. Toward
the close of the business a down east lumber-
man on being stopped brought his vessel
alongside and on going aboard handed his
certificate to the commodore for examina-
tion. The latter read it and on handing it
back to the skipper gruffly ejaculated,
'Humph, you can go through ; but from the
amount of lumber used I must say that town
of New Haven is the place for build-
ing churches I ever heard of.' "

LEAP or TONY MONTCALM.
As in our time the Center church is the

building ia hich. the commencement exer

261 and 263 Washington St., and 747,
222 Westminster St., Providence, B. L
Cor. Essex and Wash. Sts., Salem, Mass.
336 Main St.. Worcester, Mass.
27 Merrimack St., Haverhill, Mass. -

Exchange Block, Milford, "Mass.
78 and 80 Central St., Lowell, Mass.
b JUarKet St., Lynn, Mass.
se7 W484m S. II. SHELDON", Manager, 292 Cbapel St., New Haven, Ct.

' ' tConjentratej and Arttduiauy Diastedo
A SUM HATCBAL SIMIBT

For all forms of DYSPEPTIC, WASTING
r"r rrrrr

Body Brussels 1.25, with Border to match.

E::tra Ingrains. 75 cents.
ROBT. N. SEARLES,

The tSianchara

m aTarfar'sfcw1aaawVslfl Vvj'iii.Jf IfjiJjT
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FOODS,
PBEPAEED DIBECTLT PHOM

ri im s a i- -
nol7

Wheat. Beef. Milk.
Dr. Bianchard's " Lectures and Essays" on Food, Price

Address THR BLANCHARD M'F'G CO.,
trW Db. BZAlTOHABI CON8TJXTED FBEE, IF POSTAOK IB PKEPAID.

The Tonic Extract ofWheat Improves weak digestion, cnre sleepleasnees, nervousness, oonstipationloss of sppetlte and power. Especially adapted to repair brain-was- te from study, care, or grisf. Prevents
and chtos oonsnmption. Bright' .ttAMA, diabetes, uterine weaknesses, rheumatism, neuralgia, aad 11

malarial diseases. Strengthens to overcome evil habits. Adapted for table use. $1 each, or six bottles
for $5. ' .

The Fibrin and Wheat restores the confirmed
nervous ueomsy. vitalizes weaxiy cnuaren ana energizes oia age. cure preventive ana cure lor ,

Infantile diarrhoea, and cholera infantom. 12 each, or six bottles for $10.
The Beef and Mills is for a very weak condition,

Die ne scomaon. invamame lor nnrsing motners.
The litfe Food is to be taken between meals to relieve sense of "goneness." Never falling remedy for the

alcohol, opium and tobacco habit, and for insanity aad cancer in their early stages. $1.50 each, or six

L. KOTHCHILD & BE0THEE,
- AT "

133 to 139 Grand Street,
"WTLIj SELL.

HEAVY ALL WOOL EXTRA INGRAIN

CARPETS,
AT THE EXTREME LOW PRICE OF

TESTIMONIALS.
Letter from Dr. Austin Phelps, of Andover Theological Seminary.

A unntrwTi Tsi mi isif hi Q IMS
Your oompound of Beef and Wheat, which you term

both excellent. I have no hesitation, after a thorough
pepsia ana nervous proexrauon. -

From the practical teats I have &iven the Blan chard
id, and It should be thoroughly endorsed by the medical

- jsutfjiattr
, -

""" "" ' " " ' v "" "'
Db.' V. W. BiaAKOHARB : During the past year I have

and feel happy to say they have met my most sanguine
Diooa poison, cnronio aisease, or over arug-oosui- we neeaea nutrition ana nerve xorce.

PKOF. CLEMENCE 8. LOZ Eft, M. D.,
- Dean of Homceopathio Medical College and Hospital for Women, New York City.

Gent lemkj I have tried almost everything in the
eigni years wicn JSaniargemenc oi ue xaver, unro ic

iiiancnara'S various preparations or r chjjj uutii nave
Yours truly.

A splendid quality All Wool Carpet at 55e yard, the same as advertised by one of our com-

petitors at 65c a yard.
Handsome Patterns in 0 O Ingrains at 25 to 35c a yard.
Oil Cloths at 20c a yard, sold elsewhere at 30o. -

Chas. 8. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

T TAliE NATIONAL. BANK BuTLDINOv
Comer Chapel and State Street,

Notary Public. , Hew Haven, Oonn.

S. AKTHUR JLLBSDEIS, -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
IS LAW OHAKBKBS, HIW HAVEN OONN.,
OMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, for Nn Turk.

ssohusetts, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Bfcode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, fee ?

Collections made in all parte of the United State,.lowet rate, throngh reliable correspondent. fMt

E.P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Booms 9 and 11, 69. Church St.

WESTERN FARM LOANS.

First Mortgage-Fo- ur Fold Security.
INTEREST FROM 8 TO 8 FEB CENT.

Loans on Hand from Saoo to $,000.
MONET Leaden and Borrowers should call at 86

Orange Street. . ALxiAKlJ wsi.a wit.
oe37 iBttO" -

BAKKDIG BOUSE
. OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
1 8 IVew Street, IV. Y.,

Next Door to the Stock Excliange.Securities bonsht and mold Btriotly on commission
wd carried am long a required, on favorable term
and on a moderate margin. Deposit payable on de-
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
d&ily balances. Members of the New York Stock Ex- -
ffnange. maio u

WJ. Hatch & Sons,
Bankers and Brokers,

Dealers in United States Securi
ties, Commercial Paper, For-

eign Exchange, &c.
14 Nassau St., New York,

BRANCH OFFICE,

No. 286 Chapel Street,
Buy and sell for cash or on margin all securities dealt
In at the New York Stock Exchange, on commission
at the lowest rates permitted by the Exchange, Tlx :

ox one per cent, upon vovernmems.
th of one per cent, upon other Securities.

Interest allowed upon deposits subject to check.
Special attention, paid, to orders forim- -

vestment
Our offices are connected by PRIVATE WIRE

which will enable us to have continuous reports of the
markets, execute orders promptly, or stive any desired
information to our customers without any expense to
them.

WALTEK . hatch, i members of the
KATH'L W. T. HATCH, New York
HENRY P. HATCH, J Stock Exchange.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES. .

New Haven & Northampton 5'H e.

New York & New Eng. EK 6'

Housatonic BB S'a
Danbury Norwalk EE Stock '
N. H. k Derbv BR Firat Morttfaffa 7 ner cent., non

taxable.
W. T. HATCH & SOSiS, Banker, . '

ae30 Cor. Chapel and Orange Street.

VEEMiLYE & CO.,
BANKERS,

IVos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,
NEW TORE.

and sen on eommlamian, for oath or onBUY all securities dealt In at the Hew York Stock
exchange.

All tame of Government Bond boasht and old at
market rate, free of commission, and on hand for

delivery. ,
SPKCIAX. ATTKSTION QIVKM TO

EXCHANGES OB BONDS IN WASHING
TON FOR ACCOUNT OB1 BANKS.

lew -

S7 5d& 61 Orange St
FURNITURE DEALERS

U1VDEETAKBBS,
the finest Fainted Bedroom Snlte In theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
The best Spiring Bed for the money.
Snlint. Batten. Cane and Bush Seat Chairs. !ln area

variety, a low as oan be bought

UNDERTAKING- -

Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.
Bodies preserved without toe in the Met manner.
Also sole agent for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new Jot ox f ouung unairs ana steal to rent lor

parties or funerals. . jelB

TUB 'AciBir" Fraaw!
Warranted to warm any house.

Cr. W. HAZEIj,NO. 13 CHDBUH STREET.

Stephen M:Wier,
Successor to Miner &Wier, .

Carriage Manufacturer,
260 ELM STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
I am offering a large stock of Carriages greatly

reduced prices, made from the best materials.
Second-Han- d Carriages, including a light Coupe

very low. seT

SFRtM

- -- Cffl

'tented.KcH.S0'

Elm City Shirt Company,
- MAN UFAOT7BEB8OF THE

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, OONN. '

FINE CUSTOM SHIRTS a speclalty.made after our
yoke, which with the patent bosom and

naok band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics sre employed the most approved makes of cotton
and superior linens carefully selected for our fine
trade wiU be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-dri-

on the premisee, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendent. In each department, and are
warranted to give satisf sotion in every particular.FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We Shall
exnlbit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fsnoy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale in
this city from the stock of one of the largest import-
ing houses a to variety of pa tern and quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a Line of READY-MAD- E

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular price,made after the same style of our fin. custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be Conducted as usu-
al, w have on hand a few Shirt made of
Wamsutta Shirting which wear closing at 60 aad Too.
tea GEO, p. MARVIN. Secretary.

'Augustus A. Ball,
ORNAMENTAL Iron Balling Works, 18 Audubon

Haven, Conn., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco-
nies and Creetings ; also Fire Proof Vault, Iron Co-
lumn, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc. All kinds of
Iron Work for publio buildings and prisons, Roof
Bolts, Bridge Bolts, eto. : oil ly
FIRST-CLAS- S TABLE BOARD

Austin House,NO. lOO STATE STREET.
Table Unexceptionable. .

apt E. FBFEMAN. Mansg.,.

D2LW SON'S !
442 State Htreat.

IS the place to buy Flxte Old Coffee soaeted fresh
and ffronrid to order. jfCholoe Tea specialty.

jpure Hpioea by weight. --r
A. E. Hawsojr Agent.

14 State 8treat, atoasT dew ts sntn
IHautMOB Hran.

lja . .

In accordance with the object the Society
for Political Education has proposed to it-

self, it has issued, as number four of its pam-

phlet publications, a small tract on the sub-

ject of the usury laws. This little tract will
supply a long-fe- lt want, for treatises on the
usury laws are not accessible to the public.
The letters of Jeremy Bentham and the es-

say of Turgot are buried in the complete
works of these writers, and the best writings
of less known economists on this subject have
usually been issued as pamphlets, and it is
therefore difficult, if not impossible, to ob-

tain them. This issue by the society con-

tains, first, an abridgment of Jeremy Ben-tham- 's

letters, which have not suffered by
the abridgment ; second, the more import-
ant sections of a letter by John Calvin on
usury, which possesses more historic than
economic value ; third," a speech by Hen.
Richard JI. Dana, jr., in the Massachusetts
Senate, which embodies a clear and compre-
hensive exposition of the subject ; and,
fourth, a brief notice by David A. Wells on
the present status of the usury laws In the
United States, which contains some new and
suggestive statements regarding the effect of
these laws.

A writer in the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n thinks
that there are too many lawyers engaged in
the management of our publio affairs. All
our affairs which come .under the head of
"the comity of nations' are, he says, con-
ducted by lawyers. They constitute three
fourths of both houses of Congress, the dip
lomatic corps', and the thirty-eig- Legisla-
tures in the same ratio. They are the lead-

ing guild, and embody the substance of the
authority of the nation. It is not so in Eu-

rope. They have educated,
men who exert and assume their proper share
of national responsibility. We are the ex

ception. Hence, the fact and the result is
that we are, ostensibly, a nation of lawyers.
They enjoy the undisputed possession of all
the power, and, thence, the dis-

pensation of their own laws to the entire
publio. The writer does not have a very
high opinion of the American lawyer. He
says : "The average lawyer is by no
means an educated man. I rely on my
information that not exceeding one-thir- d of
the practicing bar can prove classical scholar-

ship. Hence their present status rests large-
ly upon assumption. This again proves fools
for knaves to play upon. This masterly as-

sumption, coupled with what they glean from
between the sheep-bindin- g of law books,
comprises their only stock in trade." The
article concludes as follows : "Our succeed-

ing Congresses and Legislatures should be
swayed by educated business men, suoh as
subtle professionals cannot extinguish in de-

bate, nor swerve through craftiness. The in-

tellects of professionals are 'sharpened but
not enlarged' fitted only for politicians, not
statesmen. When the majesty of the people
shall arise to the situation, take the matter
earnestly in hand, and shall correct this real
but less apparent evil, then intelligence will

supply the place of prejudioe, and the full

blessings of peace, honor, and added progress
will rest and abide within and upon the grand
republic, and rancorous party conflict will
have been trodden out." This writer's way
of putting his case is extravagant, and in
some respects nnjust, but what he says is
worth thinking of. -

TO BB tOSTI.MED.

'Tie now the wily husb nd woos
The closet for bis overshoes,
And little recks his loving wife,
The partner of his Joy snd strife,
Has swapped them off, with joyous heart.
For a statue of N. Bonaparte. Pack.

Miss Tompkins will never, like the late Mr.
Micawber, be obliged to look around for
something to turn up. We refer principally
to Miss Tompkins' nose. Ehnira Free
Press.

The newspapers will be the right wing of
the apocalyptic angel, and the cylinders of
the Christian printing press will be the front
wheels of the Lord's chariot. Talmage.
Meanwhile newspapers can be used for cov
ering pantry shelves, as usual. ayrac
Herald.

The Doer looks Sick. He has been cele
brating the Fourth of July. There is a
Bunch of Fire Crackers tied to his Tail ;

also a tin Dipper. The Dipper does not
Seem to Bother him as much as the Fire
Crackers. He is Wishintr it was Christmas.
We fear he is not a Patriotic Dog. Denver
Tribune Primer. .

A scientist says that a traveler, who could
make the circuit of the earth in eighty days,
would need twenty-fou- r years for his journey
around the sun. That settles it. we snail
not attempt the latter journey. Twenty-fou- r

years is to long to be away from home, with
the meter registering gas all the same as if it
was burned every mgnt. jaom&wum jutraca.

A ninety-seve- n pound Bridgeport girl has
a beau that tips the beam at 210. She keeps
him in attendance every night up to 12

o'clock, seated comfortably in an arm chair.
She explained to a companion, under the
seal of secrecy, that beneath the cushion she
kept her autumn leaves in a book, and as., n. . . , Tsoon as tney were sumcienuy preaacu Buo
would give him the mitten. lieaaing J. imes.

A that With an Ancient Cltixen.
To the Editor of the Joubnai. and Cocbieb :

We had a chat to-da- y with an anoient citi-

zen of whom we have before spoken in these

columns, viz., Mr. George W. Hicks, the oc

togenarian, town born A. D. 1801:, now living
on Whitney avenue near by where of yore
stood a stone inscribed "One mile to New
Haven." Edwards street stops just there, or
begins, whichever way you may travel it.

WOOSTEB SQUaBJE A BYE FIELD.

Our chat, was at his home and upon olden
times. "When I was a boy," said he, "what
is now known as Wooster Square was called

Squire Porter's lot, so named from the own

er, a lawyer, who lived on the southwest cor-

ner of Chapel and Olive streets. The first

rye I ever saw growing was on that field.
One day at harvest time on passing I found
it had been cut down and was lying in regu-

lar rows, the heads all turned one way. Not

understanding this, I inquired how it came
about and was answered "They have cradled

it." This was no solution of the mystery.
I understood about mowing ; but the only
kind of cradling I had seen had been applied
to "infants."

NEW HAVEN GBEXN A BTI.BKRBY SWAMP.

It was natural from this preliminary open-

ing to then, in our talk, travel up town to
what we respectfully term our public square,
but what to old citizens, seems more agreea-
ble, because homelike "the Green ;" and so
Mr. Hicks went on: "My grandmother,
who died about the year 1818 aged nearly 90,
told me that when she was a girl the lower
Green was a bilberry swamp, and that she
used to gather bilberries there. They were
especially plenty near what is now the town
pump. That must have been about the year
1740.

Pleasant it is to think that 140 years ago,
happy, innocent little boys and girls were on
our lower Green gathering the round shining
berries. Blessings on the children! What
would life be without them? How often the
aching heart is relieved by a wayside chat
with the little ones. xney wm mwaya

and merrily even to the stranger if
he but approach them in cheery tones. For
instance, to-da-y just before we saw Mr.
Hicks, four little girls were standing near a
house in the outskirts. We paid our re-

spects and soon got them in happy gleeful
mood. ' .

SOMETHTNO FOtt THK UHII.TBWW TO KNOW.

Just then a large gray oat appeared
trotting across the road. . "That cat," we
said to the little ones, "has a black 'V over
each eye. Every gray cat in New Haven
has." "We have some gray kittens," then
spoke up one of the little girls, "have they
got the "V over their eyes ?" "Oh. yes v

"Where are they?" "In the yard.' "Bun
and see." In trooped the little girls, and
after a brief absence the four leturned all
excitement with a erav kitten, on whose fore
head, to their great satisfaction, : they- - had
discovered the two "V's, the two united
making a well denned W, , , "0T,". cwe

XO, 127 CROWN STREET.

FENN & CO.

T COST.

us at cost, with " one cent added
QUALITY IN EVERY RESPECT.

Our Prices Are
..55 cents
.......$230

l.SO
1.32

.37 cents

.30 cents

.27 cents

SCO
week until January 1. nol7

234 CHAPEL STREET.

Oil Cloths, all widths.
Oil Cloth Bugs, all sizes.
Ou Cloth for Stairs.
Linoleum, the celebrated cork floor cov-

ering.
Window Shades, Fringes, Fixtures, etc.
Cornices and Cornice Poles, etc.

Paper Hangings.Embossed and Solid Gold Papers.Gilt Stencils, Mica Grounds, French and
Plain Papers.

Borders, Friezes, Dados and Ceiling Deco-
rations.

Laces and Lace Curtains, etc.

We" have received our full stock
of Fall and Winter Suitings, Over-

coatings and 30O different styles
of Trouserings, to which wo invite
inspection.

It. H. FREE OMAN,
92 Church Street.

Established 1845.
THE subscriber returns thanks for the liberal

bestowed on him for the past thirty-nv- s
years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-
dlery business at Exchange Building, and begs to
inform the public that on or about March 1st ke will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at

8 OBANGE 8TBEET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share of their patronage

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 ORANGE ST

U tt Opposite Palladium Bnilitinc
CLAIRVOYANT.

MRS. J. A WEISHT. 98 Orange street, New
Advice given concerning business, mar-

riage, lawsuits, etc. Examinations for health and
business si tings, $1. Oommnntoation by lock of hair,
$3. Omoe hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Trusses ! Supporters X

Elastic Hose, &e.
Apothecaxies Hall,801 Cnapel Street.- -

K. A OKRSNEE ai CO.

SCOLLOPS,
Hard and Soft Crabs. Oysters. Uob-ste- rs,

Clams and Fish, of all
.: varieties, at

Tuttle z Hull's,59 Church St., opp. P. ).m t. HOLMES.
Just published : Madeline.. A splendid new

novel by Mbs. Mast J. Holhkm, whoee novels sell so
enormously, and are and with such in-
terest.. Beautifully bound, price 1 60. i

.'.'Also handsome new edition of Sirs. Holmes1 oth-
er works Tempest and Sunshine Lena Elvers
Edith Iijle Edna Browning Marias Grey West
lawn-For- est House etc, etc.

Also. Sold by evil Boektellsn t
MAT AGNES FLEMING.

.

A Changed Heart. Another intensely Inter-
esting new novel by" Hat Aqnxs Funmro, author of
those capital novels Guy Earlacourt' Wife A Won-
derful Woman Had Marriage Silent d True Lost
for a Woman etc ; Beantiiully bound, price $LMl

S.W.C4 RLETOS ea Cth, Pubiishera, N.T.CHty.
ooai dawlm - .

' .

Seasoned - Hardwood. Cherry,Black Walnut, Asn, Maple and
Oak, also Mahogany Boards and
Plank, at New !Xork Prices.
LEWIS &BEECltES2C0MPANT,

-- .. - t leo Bast Water StneT

White Comb Honey
IN smsll boxes. MHlaga Grapes. New Dates, French

Prunes, Kew White hyrup. Maple Syrnp, Piatt's
Buckwheat. Nice October Buttr In SO lb. tubs, 32
bbia. itlce Apples just received...

I. S. COOPEB,
noli 3T8 State Street.

Satorda Morning, Not. 19, 1881.

AS ENGLISH VIEW OP THE ANNEX-
ATION OP CANADA.

. The advantages and disadvantages of the
annexation of Canada to the United States
are being discussed by the English press with
freedom and earnestness, and there is more
difference of opinion than might be expected.
Thus a writer in the Pall Mall Gazette heart!
ly favors annexation, and presents some con
sideratione which he thinks may not be with- -

out interest for those Englishmen who are
not wholly blinded and carried away by im-

perialist infatuation. He points ont the im
portance of an "Americanized Canada" as a
link between England and the United States,
a bond of friendship to unite even more
closely the two great divisions of the English-s-

peaking people,. The Canadians are, or
at least it ia so thought in England, influenced
by a certain exaggerated personal loyalty to
ward the royal family of England, toward the
old country as a whole, and toward the insti
tutions of the empire.; "The value to us,"
says the PaU Mall writer, "of 5,000,000
American citizens who were also well-wishe-

to England would in itself be incalculable :

but that would not be all. The intercourse
between Canada andthe States is already very
considerable and very friendly ; when the
Canadians were all Americans it would be-

come closer and more intimate stilL Every
Canadian who settled on what is now the
other Hide of the border would become a cen-

ter for the dissemination of philo-Britann-

ideas among the born Americans around him.
Even now it is noticeable that the feeling of
Americans toward England and Canada is
mo8 friendly along the border towns there

e or no spread-eagleism- , little talk about
sending off the British lion with his tail be-

tween his legs, in Detroit, or Nigfra, or
Rochester, or even Portland. Community
of interest and daily intercourse have made
these Americans of the border more kindly
disposed toward their English neighbors
than is the case in Washington or Philadel-
phia. If Canada was all American, if trade
moved freely from New York to Toronto,
and from Chicago to Montreal if Cana-

dians, taught from their childhood to love
and respect England, were drawn into daily
contact with their fellow-citizen- s, whose tra-

ditions were less favorable to friendliness,
there can be little doubt that the general tone
of America toward England would be even
more generous and hearty than it is at this
moment."

There is one special danger which the
writer thinks annexation would counteract.
"At present," says he, "we are sending daily
across the Atlantic ship-load- s of Irish labor-

ers, driven from their, homes by English
misgovernment in the past, who carry with
them to America a fixed and settled hatred of
England, and who become important factors
whenever a course of dispute with this coun
try is engaging the American mind. It is a
fact that those Irishmen who go to Canada
almost always lose their animosity to Eng
land, and become merged in the general Can-

adian population. By union of Canada with
the States we should thus obtain two bene
fits at once ; we should add to the population
of the States a friendly Canadian element to
counteract the hostile Irish element, and e
should introduce a body of Irishmen into
America who are not pledged to seek a cause
of quarrel with us, and who might help to
moderate the zeal of their

especially as soon as remedial legisla-
tion begins to produce good fruit in Ireland
itself. These considerations for securing the
friendship of the only other great industrial
and nation in the world are
surely as well worth our attention as any im-

possible schemes of imperial federation or
other impracticable plans for governing the
universe by telegraph from Downing street. "

This is ingenious if not very practical.
England can well afford to enoourage the an
nexation of Canada to this country for more
substantial reasons than those given above.

E1UTOK1A1, NOTES.

' Not only workmen, but employers also,
are feeling Chinese competition on the Pacific
coast. Hop Kee & Co., of San Francisco,
are said to have as complete machinery for
shoe manufacturing as can be found in the
United States, and at a recent Crispins' meet

ing in that city it was stated that the above
firm, together with Hop Wo & Co. and Hue
Kai, are offering higher wages for the best
skilled labor than are paid by the native
American manufacturers. The American
superintendent of one Chinese factory is
paid $6,000 a year, and a man who had re-

ceived only $35 a week recently went to a
Chinese factory with wages of $50 a week.
The Chinese employers make -- contracts with
their best workmen.

With the return of winter comes a revival
of Russian fears of nihilism. Of the re-

newed activity of the nihilists there are con-
stant rumors in St. Petersburg. The author-
ities are said to be once more alarmed and
are taking extraordinary precautions to pre-
vent any surprises. Divers are kept at work

dragging the canals to search for explosives
that may have been concealed under the
bridges which connect boulevards and main
thoroughfares.. The Gatchina guards have
been doubled. Although no immediate at- -

tempt upon the life of the Czar is feared 0
thought probable, there is, nevertheless, a
feeling of insecurity which is shared by the
police and by the members of the Imperial
household. Well informed European corre-

spondents affirm that the revolutionists are

quietly maturing new plans, and that proofs
of their misdirected but determined energy
are occasionally cropping out.

The largest torpedo boat afloat left Eng-
land for Copenhagen a few days since, hav
ing been built to the order of the Danish
government by Messrs. Thornycraft Sc. Co.
Her displacement is 55 tons, or 40 per oent.
more than that of the largest torpedo boat in
the British service ;' but her dimensions are
still within the limit which will permit her
to be conveyed by rail from one part of the
coast to another. Her armament is exceed
ingly formidable, consisting of four of the
largest Whitehead torpedoes, each of which
carries a charge of 80 pounds of gun cotton,
in addition to which she mounts a Hotohkiss

revolving gun. She has a coal capacity of
10 tons, estimated as equivalent to 1,200
miles at a speed of 11 knots, and her full
speed, as shown at the trial, as well during a
run of three hours as at the measured ' mile,
is 20 knots, whiol is two knots in exoess of
the stipulation. V

The Independent Republicans of Pennsyl
vania are thoroughly in earnest. They held
a conference in Philadelphia on Wednesday
and appointed a committee of seven, who
were empowered to select a committee of
251, which is to consist of one member .from
each Senatorial and Representative 'district
of the State. Independent Republican clubs
are to be formed, and the people are to be
invited to take active part in the election of
delegates to the State convention. The ob-

ject is to secure control of the State conven-

tion which meets next year to nominate can
didates for Governor and Lieutenant Gov
ernor. The leaders make no concealment of
their purpose. They say they are working
for reform within the party, and that they
will not bolt if the machine secures control of

Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Three-Pl- y Carpets,
Tapestry Brussels Carpets,
Hemp Carpets,
Bag Carpets,
Stair Carpets.

Mats and Rags.
Smyrna Bags and Mats,
Turkish Bugs and Mats, '
Tapestry Bugs and Mats,
Velvet Bugs and Mats,
Bope Mats,
Bubber Mats, etc.

iOV,'SIWiil

Hiffarian Wines.

A. Heller & Bros,

BudaFesiyTokayewYork
'' "', AND

79 Crown Street. New Haven, Ct..

Are the onto liiiMrters of HniunuiBn Winea. Xlanors
and Crown Champagne in the United States and Can-
ada who are regularly and personally att nding to the
selection of their wines, directly from the vine grow-
ers, in the most renowned wine districts of Hungary,
and are able to furnish the very best of wines and
liquors for family aud medicinal use. at reasonable
prices. Orders left at either of the above places will
be promptly attended to. -

H. J. REYNOLDS, Prop'r,
TO Crown Street,

oo22 tf STew Haven, Conn.'

ONLY S25 GASH

down, the balanoe in easy monthly payments boysthe above beantifa lOrsan. Handnnmp. Walnut Paaa.
large size, 6 Octaves, 4 sets KeedB, 9 Stops, all ot
j"aj.i ui. jvy yonr urgant irontnemaaalactarer direct and. savve from 50 to
lOO per cent., by tswofdin the venal com-
missions naid to dealers and atrniji. Write '

for descriptive circular giving foil information freeAddress the Haaufacturer,
JAMES T. PATTERSON.

- Bridgeport. Contf

Folly Prepared for

The fall Trade. -

. DYEING,

CLEANlGilLADNDRMG
Of Every Description,

Gentlemen tnose ligbt suits yon
have been wearing" all summer can
be Dyed nicely without crocking.

Elm City Dye Works
and Steam Laundry.

360 and 159 Chapel Street.
se9 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.

A BEATTT'S PI ANOFORTES MAGNI-- J
m FICENT hoildav nresents : souare crand plan

ofortes, four very handsome round c rners, rosewood
cases; three unisons, Beatty's matchless iron frames,
stool, book, cover, boxed, to $497.0;
catalogue prices, $8O0 to ; satisfact.on guar-
anteed oe money refunded after one year s use ; up--
lighL pianofortes, 10 M'; catalogue prices,
9500 to $SOO ; standard pianofortes of the universe
as thousands testify ; write for mammoth list of testi-
monials ; Beatty's cabinet organs, cathedral, church,
chapel, parlor, 930 upward ; visitors welcome ; free
carriage meets trains ; illustrated catalogue
(nouaay eanion) iree. &aaress or can upon xjad .lcu
g. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

PER CENT. NET.
Security three to six Times th Loan,

without the Buildings. Inters it 8eml--Ant-

Lean, safe beyond . question.
Long experience. Nothing ever been lost. 36th
year of residence. Best of references. Send for
particulars if yon hvve money to loan.

N. B. 8 Per Cent. Loans also made.
D. 8. B. JOHNSTON.

Negotiator of Mortgage Loans, 8t. Panl, Minn.

ImportantTO AGENTS !
ladies and gentlemen wanted in every place to sell

a new patented artlole to keep ilver from tarnishing.
Is a great saocess. Wanted and will Be 1 in almost
every house. Liberal terms and sample free by .ex--

B. BROWN & SONS, Worcester, Mass.

THE
STAJTDAED

SILK
or thx

WORLD.
PLATSI PlisTS! PWY8!. PLAYS
For Beading Clubs, for Ami's r Theatricals Temper-
ance Plays, Drawing-Roo- Plays, Fairy Plays, Ethlo,
plan Plays, Guide books, gpMbers, Pantomimes. Tab-
leaux, Lights, Ma neslnm Lights, Colored Fire, Burnt
Cork. Theatrical-Fac- e Pre. aratims. Jnrley'a Wax
Works, Wigs, Beards, Moustachns,Costtunes,Charsdes
and Paper Scenery. New Catalogues sent free,

fun desariptlon and prlnra. SAMtEL
FRENCH & SON. 38 E. 14th gt.,Wew Yorlt.

A YEAR and expenses to agents.0 7 7 7Outfit
Vickery,

free.
A agqata,

Address
flle.
P. O.

BLUHOME,
HATS, BONNETS,

Feathers, Velvets, Milks, Ate.
Hats asut Bonnets trimmed to order from

56e to II OO.
One Hundred Hty--1 to select from.J. AJ. BLUXtiME,

Sixth Ave., cor. 21st Street, K. Y.

CHEW and S310KE
A. 91. LYOV & CO. S

RICHiHONO, VA.,

tJ Warranted free from Tags snd all other hum
bogs, unless specially ordered. For sale by all Dealers.

onsunPTion.
I hare a poeiuve Tewed, for the above disease: byits use thooamnd. of oases of the worst kind and of tons

standing; have been cored. Indeed, so strone is mr
faith in its emcscv, that I will send TWO BOTTLES
FREE, together with s VALUABLE TREATISE as
this rtiasms to say sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad-
dress. SB. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., Hm York.

A New Importatioii of
ALBUMS

Eecelved for the Holiday Trade.
NEW designs. Sold for cash or on monthly

Agent wanted at once. Largest com-
mission paid. GAY BROTHER'S

notf 258 Cbapel Street.

POLICY!
is poor policy to pay your grocer 60c per lb. forITTeas when yon can buy Just ss good for 30c per

lb. at 60 Grown street.
It la poor policy to pay 35o for Java Coffee when

MERRILL, of 60 Grown street, sells it fresh roasted
and ground to order for ft5o lb.

It is poor policy to pay nigh prices for Batter when
we are selling ood Table Mutter for 25c and 28c lb.

It is poor polio, to p-- y $10 for a barrel of Flour;
we sell good New Process at the low price of $9 a bbl.,
(1.15 a bag.

Comeandsaeus. - - '

New
.

Haven Flour and Butter Store,
CO Crown Street,

nolS Between Church and Orange Sub

'b."r"d . PERFECT FITTING

749 and 751 Washington St., Boston.
29 Purchase St., New Bedford, Mass.
75 mam Kt., launton. Mass.
517 Essex St., Lawrence, Mass.
98 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
U65 Elm Street, Manchester, N. H.
Opera House Block, Brockton, Mass.
sil Main St. sspnngheld, Mass.

ha ' tz-- Vm nlPjastsaanwsaawsssswsl
13 sSsSrTesn r ltllljl

25 cents, ALL DRUGGISTS.

27 Union Square, N. Y.

dyspeptic stomach and cures all forms of long standing

and never fails to assimilate, however weak and irrita--
eacn. or six bottles for fiu.

Life Food," and your Tonic Extract of Wheat, are
trial, of recommending them in oases of chronic dys

Jtourstruiy, auhXIK hm.hh.

New York, November 1, 1877.
Food, I think it will Drove of fzreat value to the inval

profession.
(jrUiiiAHJSx, m. is west 23d street,

- Ed. of Homceopathio Times, New York City.

New Tobk. November 26. 1877.
prescribed your various prenarations of Food Cure.
expectation, giving to patients long enfeebled by

Nbw Havkk. Julv 30th. 1881.
catalogue of prospective cures, suffered for more than

Ayapepsia, ana nervous irrBcration.
restorea me to sound neaitn.

IIECKER'S

PERFECT BAKING POWDER

A FAIR TEST.

To tlie Kditor of the Josrssl of Conner t

Sir: The contract for supplying
the United States government with
seventy-fiv- e thousand (75,000) lbs.
of Baking Powder during the en
suing year has been awarded to
Heckeis Perfect Baking Powder,
it having been tested by Dr. Ed-
ward G. Love, analytical chemist
for the government, and recom
mended by him for its excellence
and because it contained a higher
percentage of gas (which means it
will make lighter bread and bis-
cuit) than either the Royal" or
the other cream tartar baking
powders which he examined. The
samples analyzed by Dr. I.ove were
furnished by the government com-
missioners, and were without the
manufacturer's label or name,
and designated with a number
known only to the commissioners.
It will thus be seen that when

Blocker's Perfect Baking Powder
is submitted to an impartial test
its superiority is acknowledged,
and the popular verdict so emphat-
ically expressed in its favor is fully
sustained,

GEO. V. HECKER & CO.,

203 Cherry St., N. Y.

JyllStawtf

AKNN Ho.

EXT
Imported from Berlin, Germany', is the best nutritious
and digestivetonic, a Strengthener for the debilitated,
especially NURSING MOTHERS, and a sove-reig- n

remedy for Disorders of the Throat, Chest,
Lungs and Stomach, aud an excellent appetiser.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. TbeEenuine
imported has the signature of JOHANN HOFF,

. and his Sole Agent for the U.-S- ., M. EISNER.
Race Street, Philadelphia, on die neck of every

bottle, and the above trade mark on the label.
Tor sale by E. A, Whittlesey. 308 Chapel street, E.

A. Oeeroer Co., 801 Cbapel street.
Johann Hoil's Halt Bon Bona for Coughs. Colds,

Wore Throat and Bronchial Irritations. se9 dawly

RAILROAD AND MINING STOCKS
Bought, sold and carried on moderate margin. Frac-
tional orders executed satisfactorily. Information
relating to stock Operations mailed ; also reference
of high stsnding.

Henry . Raymond & Co.,4 and 6 Pine St , New York.
C'orre.poHdeBt t

MATTliBWS ft JDBD, Bvoken, Scrmfflttrn, P.R. B, 8ISK CO,.Brolr,ilMTibiirg, Pw
ocSlaodly ...... y

We have, in fact, everything to be found in a first class Carpet House, and as for low pri-
ces, we will not allow ourselves to be undersold by anyone. Do not purchase until you have
examined our goods and prices.

'

L. ROTHCHILD & BKO.

133, 135, 137 and 130 GRAND STREET.
OPEN EVENINGS. - " mol6

cises of Yale are held, so at the beginning of
this century was the old brick meeting house
then standing on its site.' "I was a witness '

one commencement day," said Mr. Hicks, "to
a panio there which might have been serious.
As it turned out, it was noted lor a ludicrous
incident. The meeting house was crowded
when from the weight a cracEling sound was
heard. It was thought the structure was
about to fall, when the people in their con-
sternation largely rushed for the doors. At
this junoture up in a window sat Tony Mont-
calm, a wild, rollicking boy. Casting his eye
down for a safe place upon which to alight,
he espied directly beneath a negro peddler
with his table of goodies spread before him.
His back was to the meeting house and he
was in the act of bending over waiting upon
a customer. To see was but to decide, and
the next moment all there was of Tony Mont-
calm was cleaving the air. Striking the other
fairly in the bend of his back Tony broke his
falL Over went the negro, table, .goodies
and alL This was much to the consternation
of the assembled crowd around, to be suc-
ceeded by roars of laughter, when it was dis-

covered no one was especially harmed, while
Tony disappeared from the scene, ran across
the Green as fast as his legs could carry him.
He soon after went to sea and was heard of
no more."

CHEAP LIVING IN OLD TIMES.
In 1824, then a young man of 23, Mr. Hick

was carrying on the blacksmith business in
Cheshire, then quite an important little town,
though now largely "gone to grass," where
the solitary man may find ample leisure in
which to ruminate and chew the cud of
"sweet and bitter fancies." As an illustra-
tion of the cheap living of the times, Mr.
Hicks, his journeyman and a 'prentice board-
ed at Widow Beach's tavern for $4.50 per
week for all three. The best cute of beef
were then to be had for 6 cents per
pound, or by the quarter from 3 to 4 cents ;
butter at 12 cents per pound ; potatoes for
25 cents a bushel ; flour $5 per barrel, and
good hand-sewe- d boots for $3 per pair.

A LITTLE PASTORAL DIFFICULTY.
Their minister was the Rev. Roger Hitch-

cock. They offered him $500 as a salary. He
did not like this and refused their offer. It
was more than he thought he was worth. So
they compromised the difficulty by settling
him at $400 .per annum, whereupon some
Cheshire poet thus burst out in rhyme :

"Five hundred dollars was ths sum
They offered him, all as "ne ;
But he refused to take but 4
Twss enough ; he'd take no more.
May we not astonished stand
And say the millennium is st band."

His people to assuage the difficulty then
went it strong on donations. In early win-

ter on one occasion, when the snow was on
the ground, they assembled in the woods,
cut down two large trees, constructed from
them an immense sled, and then cut and piled
upon it twenty-eig- cords of wood. Then
by the united strength of twenty or thirty
oxen they dragged it to the woodyard. The
next day-the- assembled, chopped, split and
piled it in a good place, and had it ail done
"between sun and sun."
SOMETHING BEYOND BOB INGERSOLl's JOKES.

The affection of those old time country
pople for their pastors, usuall settled as they
were for life, was something beautiful to be-

hold. Those were the calm quiet days when
people believed it all and were happier and
purer for their beliefs. Society was not di-

vided into castes as it seems to be dividing
now. and no American born but what would
have scorned to have worn the livery of a
menial. Hurry, nerve, racking care, almost
childless families, the belief in nothing but
the love of gold and love of the pomp and
vain glory of the world are the more strongly
pronounced features of our later days. Those
black spots "that will not out" are beyond
the remedy of even one .of Bob Ingersoll's
best jokes : too sad.

4 LIQUID CONCLUSION. .
As we concluded our twenty minutes' chat

with the octogenarian much can be said in
twenty minutes, sometimes too much he
elevated his chin and looked up with a pecu-
liar shrinking sort of air, as though he was
going to put a question that he was fearful
would shock our moral sensibilities. We
knew what was coming we had seen such
things before and it came. "Do you ever

do yon ever take do you ever take a glass
of wine ?" Having a faint recollection of
such an event happening to us somewhere
way back in the ages, our answer was in ac-

cord with the solemnity of the occasion.
Mrs. Hicks thereupon came forth with some
wine, of her good man's manufacture, he be-

ing quite an adept in the vinous line. He
has some over seven years old, which, strange
as it may seem, "has never been drank."
He fincuybat the native wua grape mages tne
best wine, being far superior to the Catawba
or any of the cultivated sorts. From ten .

bushels of wild grapes which he bought of
farmers at $1 per bushel, he made four
years since eighty gallons of excellent wine.
and yet withal aa mild and free from intoxi- -
eating qualities aa morning in Juno, which
even an infant might safely imbibe and
stand in so danger of being sent to an asy-
lum for the reform of inebriates, H. H--'

Not. 18. 103 Crown street,

au!8 dwly

THE " WILS0MA"
MAGXETIC GARMEXT8 !

THE Greatest Blood Remedy In theABE By the application of a scries of mag-
netic currents to alter the molecular conditions of
the soft iron in the blood by oonverti- g each atom '

into a series of magnets wherever and whenever each
iron particles thall pass within the area of attraction
of the magnetism evolved from the steel plates.
From 7 to 10 per cent of the blond being iron, we
can easily see how it is that the

ivilsonia Garments V

cure Paralysis, Rheumatism. Gout, Malaria, Dyspep-
sia, Sciatica, all Nervous A flee ions, in fact, there is
not a disease thai Is curable that will not yield to the
power of these Garments, acting as they do directly
upon the blood, forcing, resto'ipg and equalizing its
circulation. Now, is it strange that the Wtlsonfa
should cure all forms of disease if all diseases have
thfir origin in the blood ? . Think of it, ye invalids
Please call at

NO. 6 ELM STREET,
and examine the Garments and get a PamphletWe have ladies to wait on Indies.

Office open days and evenings.
nolT dawtf JULIUS IVES.

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES.

Family Cases and Outfits.
Wholesale and Retail."

Whittlesey's Drus; Store,
nolS dAW 2 Chapel and 326 State Street.

DB. S. W. FISKE,
Clairvoyant Physician and Magnetic

Healer, Business and Test Medium,
OFFICE No. 970 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.,

be can be consulted regularly every
month, from the morning of the 10th until the 33d, at
9 p. m.

Office hours from 9 a m. to 9 p. m.
All who need any counsel or treatment are Invited

to calL The Doctor has the gift to describe every
pain and secret disease at sight, and with his vegeta-
ble o edicin snd helling power combined is enabled
to cure all kinds of diseases in a shor time. The Poo-to-r

has had thirty years experience as a healer and
physician, as thousands can testify to the many

cures he has performed.
The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business

matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial.

He will tell you if success or adversity awaits you,
also of journeys, lawsuiterains, losses, absent friends,
and great success in selecting lucky numbers. All
should sonsuH him. He is always reliable.
. Sittings forbusiness affair or examination of the
sick, $1. Ckmrmunloatlona by letter upon business
or health must contain $i age, sex, a look ef
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,263. Norwich, Ot.
For further particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar.

TAKE NOTICE The Doctor can be consulted at
the Byxbee House, Meriden, Ot., three days, commen-
cing Nov. 33d. Also be will be at Smith's Hotel

Ct., four days, commencing Nov. 37th.
no8 daw . - ' -

'77w best example for bops
and the highest standard of a
man the wrUL has yet pro-
duced." t ,
A Hew Holiday Book

Exprewalr tor Boys.
by the boys' favorite writer,

Horatio Alger, Jr.,
AtTTHOB OF" Bagged Dick," " Tattered

Garfield Vis age etf 16 JTom,"4e. .

FROM CANAL BOY TO PRESIDENT;
OA, THK BOYHOOD AJTD MAN HOOD UP

JAMES A. GARFIELD.
16mo., 330 pp., illost. Price. SL.25.

" A TREASURY OB EIGU8H WOODS ;"

Roget's Thesaurus of English Words
Crown. 8vo,, 750 pp. $2. - - -

JOHSR. AN DEKKOS li CO, Hew Tork.
BtolT dwlm

Garfield's EaTorite5!

BY BIEBSTABT.
V Pletvre " wortls hsvlaj," because ltfe-li-a.

Approved and ordered by
." General Garfield. ,

HI lsvst oi-d- tvavs lor lOO copies, Jitst pro- -:
vrioas to his msss sslwmtlosu

One of these portraits bas Just been selected and
approved by Mrs. OarneM, and is now being framed
by Tiffany Co. to mend to Queen Victoria. -

On extra quality heavy plate paper, size 16x31
incites, $1.00. - For sale, wholesale snd retail, only at

Domestlc,, OflSce,

206 Chapel Street, New ILaren, Ct.
fw Agsoti wanted. not

r
j)

Tontine Boarding Stable.
Having leased the new .table re-- vJxjC3?.0

Jie&eently erected by the Tont ne Com- - --S&g&Sg
pany, we are pleased to announce to the public that
we are now ready to receive horses to board.

Barker & Ransom,
Etf 137 Court Street.

Frank P. Sargent,
No. a Center Street,New Haven.

Cleans & RepairsAll kinds of
SEWINa MACHINES.
Work done promptly and war-

ranted. New Parts, - New In
proTements, etc., added. no6

Stylish Fall and Winter
- - MILLINERY ! -

Handsome, Unique, Attractive.
The finest selection in the city at the Millinery Em--

r porinmofMrs. J. Isabella Wilbur.
Superb Imported Bats, Bonnets, Feathers, Flume

Ostriches, etc, eto.
Do not fail to inspect them.
All work executed promptly and at reasonable flo

.. .. O01SJS

Card to the Public.
n. ; ' I HATE removed my Dental Office to

40Pf S0 Chapel straeW. comer State, over
f Brooks' store, Boom 8, where I shall be

patient nlfo' friends, and any who may desire myervioes. Teeth filled with Gold, Porcelain,
Amalgam (8ilver). Artificial Teeth inserted on

Gold. Platinum, ana any of the cheaper bases. All
work warranted. Mas. E. JONES OUNCt.

Offloe honrs. a a. m. to p. m. i : apda:w ,

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, ' Sisn," Oeccrativs Painters,

And Paper tlangers.
Kalsosninfug,' Brainrngr and "Glazing.

SEAI.EBS IN
Flavin oc Deeoratlw Wa.ll fapers, Favtnta,

Oils, O lass a.nd BrsiSBies sfsvnrydc- - -

orfptiom.;,: A frits tor V&len- - t- - ;
tineas VamlalerC'olors, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Cbapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite Yavle Art School,

sel Is ' ': J New Haven. Conn.

Sngar. House Syrnp.
Fancy White Byruri
New Porto Bios Molsaae.
Evaporated Baspberrles and Huckleberries.
F. B. Iergotf Uenilny and Cereal Flakes.
New Dates. 4 lbs. tor 2oc Halag Grapes, 39c lb.
ino bbls. Apples.
Flour milled expressly for making choice bread.
New Tea and Coffee Just reoelved.

Loin!! Bros.
. Old Stand,

noi 883 State Street. r


